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By Andy Ziker

Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. (Drum Instruction). Here are 365 fantastic warm-ups one for every day of the
year! Covers essentials such as: rudiments, patterns, weak hand builders, triple strokes, finger
control, odd-time and much more. Drummers will improve their speed, dexterity, accuracy,
coordination, and dynamic control, while developing their stylistic repertoire. The audio includes
every exercise, 20 foot ostinatos that can be used as play-alongs, and five brush examples. The
audio is accessed online using the unique code inside each book and can be streamed or
downloaded. The audio files include PLAYBACK+, a multi-functional audio player that allows you to
slow down audio without changing pitch, set loop points, change keys, and pan left or right.
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This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va  K uhn IV-- Miss O va  K uhn IV

This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ida  Her m a n-- Ida  Her m a n
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